
Greater Little Rock Baptist Church

Guidelines for In-Person Worship
and Ministry during COVID-19



Preparation Phase
May 20 - July 9

Returning to in-person worship will require a phased-in 
approach. To promote the safest practices, it is 
recommended that CDC Guidelines, local guidelines 
(including county information from the Florida 
Department of Health) and Greater Little Rock (GLR) 
guidelines all be considered when making decisions 
about when to launch phases.

PHASE GOALS:
• Create confidence for the ministries as plans are 

made for the congregation and community to return 
to campus.

• Identify challenges that would hinder bringing 
people back to campus safely.

• Get comfortable with the “new normal.”



Preparation Phase: Ministries & Space
May 20 – July 9

When state and local guidelines determine it is safe for churches and congregations to return to the facilities as part of their
normal schedule, it is important that this opportunity be leveraged to ensure that guidelines are established, documented, 
and most importantly, rigorously followed. These guidelines will be reviewed regularly and revised based on updated 
information. As we move through launch phases, new guidelines will be communicated. 

CHECKLIST: Preparing Ministries

oEnsure facility has adequate amounts of masks and gloves (particularly greeters and ushers)

oDevelop plans for changing worship logistics to ensure safety of attendees (e.g., offering, 
communion) More ideas in next section.

oDevelop protocol for ushers & greeters that would allow for social distancing. You may consider 
new roles for volunteers in high-risk categories. More ideas in the next section.

oPublish your local guidelines for anyone on church property. Monitor understanding and 
adherence to guidelines among ministries. Identify any needed guideline or process remediation.

Preparing Ministries & Space



Preparation Phase: Ministries & Space
May 20 – July 9

CHECKLIST: Preparing Our Space

oEnsure 3-month supply of cleaning/sanitizing products. Have a system in place to reorder items 
before they are depleted.

oEliminate places to congregate (e.g., put away chairs/benches in foyer, back hallways, etc.)

oThoroughly sanitize all surfaces, especially those in high-traffic areas.

oDevelop congregational seating plan for social distancing. Ensure at least a 6-ft distance.
oDevelop protocol for sanitizing to take place before and after service and in real-time during 

worship.
oWalk through each step of in-person worship multiple times. Follow signage, communications and 

directions that will be provided to worshippers. Refine as needed.

Preparing Our Space



Looking Ahead
July 11 and After

Worship is an essential service for our members. The safety of 
our members should not be compromised. Guidelines provided 
by state and local governments are a baseline and 
recommendations for worship may be more restrictive in the 
interest of safety. Church leaders must be aware of the local 
situation and should tailor their path through the phases of 
these guidelines to ensure that they are appropriate to the local 
situation. When in doubt, emphasize safety over expedience.

Even when we return to in-person worship, we must continue to 
consider our online congregation as not all members will choose 
to be on campus at first or at all. It maybe feasible to consider a 
“soft opening” relaunch with limited capacity, in-person 
meetings that do not exceed the maximum number of 
individuals recommended by state and local governments. 
Continue to engage online worshippers even after going to an 
in-person worship experience. 



Looking Ahead: Initial Return to In-Person Worship
July 11 and After

If in reviewing these guidelines, the church leadership determines we cannot meet them for Sunday 
worship, it is recommended that the church shall continue worshipping only online and review 
other       in-person ministries for the ability to meet the guidelines. These guidelines will be 
reviewed regularly and revised based on updated information. As we move through launch phases, 
new guidelines will be communicated. 

CHECKLIST: The church is ready to return to a version of in-person worship when:

oChurch & staff are following state/local orders regarding distancing, gathering & sanitation 
(including the ability to sanitize common areas before, during and after worship).

oThe church is properly staffed with the trained volunteers/lay people necessary to regulate and 
enforce state/local orders regarding distancing, gathering & sanitation (incl. seating, mask 
wearing, bathroom occupancy, opening/closing doors, parking.)



oThe church can provide reasonable accommodation to allow for comfortable worship while still complying to 
social distancing requirements (for example: clearly marked areas, large spaces for families, special seating for 
high-risk individuals, etc.)

oThe church has clear, proactive communication strategy to ensure congregants are aware of current practices 
and safety/wellness protocols (e.g. email, website, social media, signage at the church).

oThe church has a dedicated team which reviews the church’s compliance to state/local protocols and agrees 
upon any necessary exceptions.

Who Should Attend In-Person Worship Services?
Congregants meeting the following criteria are recommended to attend in-person worship:
People who are well (no recent contact with infected persons, not exhibiting flu-like symptoms)
Clergy, worship team (technical and performing), ushers/lay leaders
People who cannot attend online
People who feel it is the right time for their family

Looking Ahead: Initial Return to In-Person Worship (cont. page 6)

July 11 and After



Looking Ahead: Ideas for Safe In-Person Worship
July 11 and After
The following are not to be seen as requirements, but rather ideas to help us mange worship logistics in their phased relaunch of in-
person worship. NOTE: Consider continuing online only church until guidelines can be relaxed to where a comfortable, normal 
worship environment is achievable. These guidelines will be reviewed regularly and revised based on updated information. As we 
move through launch phases, new guidelines will be communicated.

Recommendations

Attendance
Register

Goal: Prevent sharing germs via physical items passed from person to person
• Create online and phone attendance register
• Give ushers/greeters a list of possible attendees to ensure social distancing protocols are being followed

A/V
Equipment

Goal: Prevent germ sharing and germs that stay on surfaces for longer
• Sanitize before and after each service
• Identify microphones to be used by single individuals, no shared microphones, music stands, etc.

Ceremonies

Goal: Honor traditions while keeping everyone safe
• Consider how our church will address special events: baptisms, weddings, funerals, VBS. What events should 

be cancelled and what other events can be postposed or “retooled” in a different format?
• Consider having baptisms outside (e.g. beach, sound or river)



Looking Ahead: Ideas for Safe In-Person Worship
July 11 and After

Recommendations

Communion
Goal: Prevent spread of germs through food, passed elements, etc.
• Utilize individual pre-packaged elements handed out as people enter worship venue
• Utilize individual cups, wafers, etc., passed out by individual(s) who has sanitized hands, is wearing gloves

Entry & Exit

Goal: Control pathways, prevent traffic jams, ensure everyone entering worship space has used 
precautions
• Hand sanitizer at entries and exits
• Single entry point, clearly marked exits
• Walk through video to show path/process

Food & 
Beverage

Goal: Prevent germ sharing and germs that stay on surfaces for longer
• Consider how we will address special events: baptisms, weddings, funerals, VBS. What events should be 

cancelled and what other events can be postposed or done in a different format
• Consider doing baptisms at local beach

Interpersonal 
Interaction

Goal: Prevent airborne droplets of potential germs
• Shorten services to allow for more time to enter/exit the premises
• Be aware of social distancing
• Discontinue any hand holding, passing of offering trays, hand shaking, etc. Instead, encourage another way to 

greet each other at a distance (smile and wave, or make it fun).



Looking Ahead: Ideas for Safe In-Person Worship
July 11 and After

Recommendations

Offering

Goal: Prevent sharing germs via physical items passed from person to person
• Discontinue use of offering plates, baskets, etc., passed in pews
• Encourage online giving
• Use centrally-located (at entries or exits, along designated single-direction pathway) collection units
• Offer prayer that specifically mentions online offering to honor & encourage online giving

Reservation 
System

Goal: Ensure rules of social distancing can be followed
• Do not fill to occupancy through reservations alone; leave space for guests or unplanned attendees who may 

not have a reservation
• Reserved seats should be filled in a timely manner (e.g., 5 minutes after the service begins), otherwise they will 

be released to walk-ins
• Reservation systems must be reliable, easy to use, and accessible

Seating

Goal: Prevent passing of germs and observe social distancing rules
• Encourage social distancing measures from family to family
• Sit every other pew or have a 6-foot space between each family unit
• Consider dismissing from worship by family, row, or section of congregation
• Restrict seating closet to the pulpit



Looking Ahead: Ideas for Safe In-Person Worship
July 11 and After

Recommendations

Simultaneous 
Services

Goal: Ensure rules of social distancing can be followed
• Smaller groups on campus
• Each group with a different area

Worshipping 
through Song

Goal: Prevent airborne droplets of potential germs that linger in the air
• Encourage all persons to wear masks except for when leaders are leading worship
• Maintain at least six feet of distance between persons and at least twelve feet from those on the platform to the first row of 

occupied chairs
• Choirs or large vocal ensembles singing in close proximity are prohibited
• Soloists and small vocal ensembles can lead singing from platform with proper distance
• Based on the science available, no congregational singing is recommended at this time

Smaller Groups, 
More Services

Goal: Ensure rules of social distancing can be followed
• Shorten services
• Divide congregation members and assign to services
• Offer reservation system for services

Surfaces Goal: Prevent germ sharing and germs that stay of surfaces for longer
• All surfaces people come into contact with – seating, doors, etc. – sanitized and wiped down between services



Looking Ahead: Ideas for Safe In-Person Worship
July 11 and After

Recommendations

Volunteer Roles

Goal: Show volunteers they are valued while you are keeping them safe
• Allow for new roles to be created for ushers who may be in higher-risk category
• Take time to re-vision what roles that previously were centralized around physical elements/interaction – can you give 

people a different purpose in their roles and not just leave them behind:
• There will be a need for a sanitation team to keep things clean
• Consider temperature checks for all staff and volunteers.


